To validate the English language Forgotten Joint Score-12 (FJS-12) as a tool to evaluate the outcome of hip and knee arthroplasty in a United Kingdom population.
Conclusion
The FJS-12 has strong measurement properties in terms of validity, internal consistency and sensitivity to change in TKA and THA patients. Low ceiling effects and good relative validity allow the monitoring of longer term outcomes, particularly in well-performing groups after total joint arthroplasty.
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Total joint arthroplasty can achieve high levels of pain relief, function and satisfaction for patients with end-stage arthritis. [1] [2] [3] In the United Kingdom, almost 100 000 hip and knee arthroplasty procedures are undertaken annually. 4 The success of arthroplasty is assessed by the long-term survival of the implant and by an array of patient-reported outcome measures (PROMs). Traditionally, joint-specific PROMs have evaluated domains such as pain and function. Patient demographics and expectations of 'reasonable' post-operative function have changed over the last 20 years: patients now expect to function at ever-higher levels. As such, the ceiling effects of current, commonly used questionnaires may not reflect post-operative changes at this higher level of activity.
Perhaps the ultimate aim of joint replacement surgery is for the patient to 'forget' that they have had surgery, or for the outcome to be so good that they become unaware of the (previously problematic) joint during daily life and activities. The 12 question Forgotten Joint Score (FJS-12) 5 was introduced in 2012 with the aim of assessing the patients' 'joint awareness'. The authors of the score suggest this is more representative of higher-level function after surgery, as to be able to forget about the joint requires the absence of pain and the ability to perform all desired functional tasks without limitation. It is clearly important that an outcome score is psychometrically validated for use and known to accurately and reliably assess the factors that it pertains to. Other groups have used various language translations of the FJS-12 to evaluate outcomes in series of arthroplasty patients. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] A few authors have made limited attempts at psychometric validation, 6, 8 in particular the reliability of the score to achieve the same result has been evaluated and re-test reliability has been shown to be high, with intraclass correlation coefficients above 0.9. 8, 13, 14 In general, previous studies have only assessed post-operative time points. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] Only one study, a French translation, has reported the pre-operative data that is essential to infer change from pre-operative score parameters and quantify operative success. 6 To date, detailed psychometric validation of the score in a native English speaking population is lacking.
The aim of this study was to perform a comprehensive psychometric evaluation and investigate the measurement characteristics (dimensionality, validity and responsiveness) of the English language version of the FJS-12 in total hip and knee arthroplasty patients (THA and TKA). We also sought to validate longitudinal data in contrast to the routinely used Oxford Scores 18, 19 in a United Kingdom population.
Patients and Methods
Participants. Between January 2014 and August 2014, we prospectively assessed 1108 patients who were to undergo unilateral THA or TKA at a single NHS orthopaedic teaching hospital. The study centre is the only hospital to receive adult referrals in a predominantly urban regional population of approximately 850 000 people. Ethical approval was obtained for this project from the institutional review board (11/AL/0079); and patients were recruited with informed consent. All patient undergoing lower limb arthroplasty were eligible for the study. For analysis we required all three assessment time points, thus patients not providing complete follow-up assessment data were excluded. Individual patients could only be entered into the analysis once to prevent bias, and the second operation in cases of staged bilateral procedures was excluded. There were no other exclusion criteria.
A total of 546 patients underwent TKA and 562 patients underwent THA between January 2014 and August 2014. Prospective data was available for 467 TKA patients and 466 THA patients. A total of 22 TKA patients and 25 THA patients were excluded from the analysis as they underwent bilateral surgery within the study period. As such 445 TKA patients and 441 THA patients were eligible for the study. Of these, 214 TKA patients and 236 THA patients were excluded for not providing questionnaire data at all three assessment time points (pre-operatively, 6-months and 12-months). This resulted in 231 TKA and 205 THA patients eligible for the study (Fig. 1) . Excluded patients did not differ significantly with regards to gender (TKA p = 0.248 and THA p = 1.000) or age (TKA p = 0.198 and THA p = 0.053).
Demographic data is presented in Table I . The mean age of THA cohort was 69.9 years with a 45.5% male and 55.5% female gender split. The mean age of the TKA cohort was 67.6 years with a 41.5% male and 58.5% female gender split.
Assessments took place at a pre-operative assessment clinic and then by postal questionnaire at six and Not in the study due to bilateral surgery TKA patients n = 22 THA patients n = 25 12 months post-operatively. Sociodemographic data was collated prior to surgery. The participants completed outcome questionnaires independently. The FJS-12 questionnaire and the Oxford Knee or Hip Score (OKS or OHS) were completed at all assessment time points. The shortform (SF)-12 questionnaire 20 was evaluated 12 months post-operatively to place the joint specific scores in the context of broader health domains. Assessment instruments. The FJS-12 is a PROM which assesses joint awareness during the activities of daily living (for example, climbing stairs, walking for more than 15 minutes, in bed at night etc). 5 It consists of 12 questions with a five-point Likert response format. 5 Item scores are summed and linearly transformed to a 0 to 100 scale, a high value reflecting the ability of the patient to forget about the affected/replaced joint during the activities of daily living.
The OHS and OKS each consist of 12 questions which assess the patient's pain and function. 18, 19 Each item is answered on a five point response scale ranging from 0 to 4, and generates a summed total score ranging from 0 to 48, where 0 indicates the worst possible outcome and 48 good joint function.
The SF-12 Health survey is a 12-item quality of life questionnaire often used in large population health surveys. 20 Each item is rated using a five-point Likert response format. The transformed scores for each health domain reflect a patient's poor (0) to excellent (100) health status. Two separate outputs are generated, a physical component summary score (PCS) and mental component summary score (MCS). Normative-based scoring is used for each component: the population mean score is 50 (standard deviation (SD) 10). Statistical analysis. Sample characteristics are given as means with SD, ranges, and frequencies as appropriate. Dimensionality was explored by means of Cronbach's alpha, exploratory factor analysis (principal component analysis), and confirmatory factor analysis based on polychoric correlations. 21 Model-data fit for a one-factor solution was assessed using the following statistics and thresholds for adequate fit: root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA) Responsiveness was calculated by the change between pre-operative and six-month follow-up time points, and between the six and 12-month follow-up time points. This is reported as effect size (ES) for the mean change in terms of Cohen's d. In addition, we calculated relative validity (RV) for the FJS-12 and the Oxford Scores. RV (obtained from the ratio of the F-statistics from a repeated measures analysis of variance) gives the ratio of the sample sizes required to detect a mean difference with either of the two PROM instruments. The OKS and OHS Scores were used as a reference measure at all three time points as they have been proven to be responsive in the measurement of change.
Floor and ceiling effects for the FJS-12 and the Oxford Scores are given as the frequency of extreme scores (0 or 100 points for the FJS-12, 0 or 48 points for the Oxford Scores) at the three different time points. In addition, we give the percentage of patients scoring in the extreme 10% of the scale range, similar to the analysis of Jette et al, 25 to provide information on the proportion of patients for whom a minimal clinically important change would exceed the range of the scale, and as a consequence would not be measurable. Furthermore, we report the proportion of missing responses on item-level as an indication of response bias. Confirmatory factor analysis was conducted in the software package R (R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria) using the "lavaan" package. 26 All other statistical analyses were performed using SPSS 21.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk, New York).
Results
Dimensionality. Cronbach's alpha coefficients showed high internal consistency of the FJS-12 in both groups (α = 0.97 in TKA patients, α = 0.98 in THA patients). Exploratory factor analysis of TKA and THA patients suggested a onefactor model for the data, with a single factor explaining 75.6% of variance in TKA patients and 79.6% in THA patients. Eigen values 21 of further factors were all below 0.68 in both groups. Confirmatory factor analysis showed good model-data fit for a one-factor solution in TKA patients (CFI and TLI > 0.99, RMSEA 0.075) as well as THA patients (CFI and TLI > 0.99, RMSEA 0.084). Standardised factor loadings ranged from 0.82 (item 12) to 0.96 (item 11) in TKA patients and from 0.85 (item 01) to 0.96 (item 11) in THA patients. In a more detailed analysis we defined the floor and ceiling as being within the lowest and highest 10% of the score range. 25 This showed pronounced floor effects for the FJS-12 pre-operatively (50.2% of TKA patients and 59.0% of THA patients scored 0 to 10 points). The Oxford Scores were not affected by floor effects. The ceiling effects for the (Table III) . Missing responses. Analysis of missing responses at a questionnaire item level highlighted generally high levels of completion. Item completion was 98% for the FJS-12 in the TKA cohort with the exception of question 12 (ability to forget about the joint when taking part in sports activities) which had missing responses of 12.1%. The same was found in the THA cohort, with more than 97% item completion for each question except item 12 concerning sporting activity, which was omitted in 19.8% of cases. The Oxford Scores did not suffer from missing responses, with more than 98% item completion across the 12 questions.
Discussion
'Joint awareness' is a distinct concept. Qualitative interviews with patients after knee arthroplasty have shown that joint awareness is triggered at a cortical level by pain, functional impairment, and associated sensations (such as numbness, lack of sensation, 'strange feelings' with touch, or weather-related sensations). 27 Hudak et al 28 define this as 'disrupted embodiment', where the joint has become separated from the body. From a theoretical standpoint, a high level of post-operative function may be related to the patient's ability to 'reunite' the joint with the rest of the body and to become 'unaware' of it in everyday life, akin to the 'normal' condition of a 'healthy' joint.
With a variety of potential outcome assessment tools available, it is essential that detailed psychometric evaluation is available to inform choice of PROM instruments for the assessment of specific study endpoints. The Consensusbased Standards for the selection of health Measurement Instruments criteria suggest that PROM instruments should meet three main quality domains: reliability, validity and responsiveness. 29, 30 In this native English speaking population, the FJS-12 shows strong measurement properties in terms of dimensionality (reliability), convergent/discriminant validity and sensitivity to change over time (responsibility).
The Oxford Scores are regularly used tools that have been central to the development of arthroplasty outcomes. They are valid and reliable, although they may suffer from ceiling effects 31, 32 and may therefore lack the sensitivity to capture relevant changes in patient function over longitudinal time periods. As such there has been much interest in developing more sensitive tools with which to assess the outcome of arthroplasty. 12, 33, 34 A major difference between the FJS-12 and the Oxford Scores is the population in which they were designed. The Oxford Scores were developed in pre-operative populations 18, 19 and reflect the symptom state at that time point. In contrast, the FJS-12 was designed in a post-operative population and the construct reflects the symptom state after joint replacement surgery. This may explain the respective floor and ceiling effects of the scores. We have shown that the Oxford Scores are more responsive in reflecting the initial change between the pre-operative presentation and six months post-operatively, but less so for the change between six-and 12-month follow-up. As such, the FJS-12 had higher effect sizes than the Oxford Scores covering this time period, but lower relative validity. This is directly related to the floor effect of the FJS-12 pre-operatively which results in a low SD of the score at that time point. As the SD is the denominator of Cohen's d, the effect sizes are inflated. By contrast, for the later follow-up period (six to 12 months), the FJS-12 outperformed the Oxford Scores in both THA and TKA cohorts. A recent Danish study also found that at later follow-up time points, the OKS has a higher ceiling effect than the FJS-12. superior responsiveness to change for the FJS-12 between one and two year follow-ups compared with the WOMAC and the Knee Society Score, using data from a Swiss clinical trial in knee arthroplasty patients. These three studies broadly support the results of this evaluation, where the FJS-12 showed strong convergent validity with the OKS and OHS and the physical component score of the SF-12. Reassuringly, the association with the mental health component of the SF-12 was low, highlighting appropriate divergent validity.
We report a lesser improvement in the FJS-12 from the pre-operative to one-year post-operative scores compared with Thienpont et al, 6 who used a French translation of the score in a Belgian population. In their study of 75 THA and 75 TKA patients, there was a more pronounced ceiling effect post-operatively but less of a floor effect pre-operatively. This may highlight a variation in cultural response in international samples, or may also be due to higher rates of missing responses for individual FJS-12 items in that study.
Reassuringly the baseline and post-operative scores in our sample, as measured by the Oxford Scores, are comparable with data from the United Kingdom National Joint Registry, 35 suggesting our cohort data to be reflective of the population of the United Kingdom.
In our study, missing responses for individual FJS-12 items were below 3% for 11 out of 12 items in both hip and knee samples. A single question, that of joint awareness during sports, was less well reported. While this suggests that a modest proportion of United Kingdom arthroplasty patients do not consider a question on sporting participation to be applicable, over 80% did respond, perhaps reflecting the evolving expectation of higher level function of patients after joint arthroplasty.
The strengths of this study are its prospective design, a well-defined cohort of patients and the incorporation of pre-operative data. A potential limitation is that this study has a limited follow-up period of 12 months, although this is the typical time period reported in clinical outcome evaluations and in arthroplasty joint registries. The range of comparator outcome metrics is somewhat restricted. A further limitation is the percentage of patients with missing follow-up assessment data at six months or 12 months that were not included in our analysis. While this does not affect the validity of the analyses presented here, it may limit this data in terms of absolute clinical outcome scores.
The current study and previous work suggest that the FJS-12 has the benefits of improved responsiveness and reduced ceiling effects. The low ceiling effects of the FJS-12 may offer advantages when evaluating high performing groups or in powering clinical trials. We suggest that joint awareness could be seen as a relevant outcome domain in its own right, and complementary to questionnaires that assess pain and physical function. It may be that a battery of scores is required to evaluate the full impact of joint surgery from the point of view of the patient. As such, we suggest future studies evaluate qualitative aspects of the patient's conceptualisation of 'joint awareness' and investigate the relative importance of joint awareness compared with joint-specific outcome domains (such as pain and function). Such questions could also be investigated quantitatively using structural equation modelling techniques. It may also be interesting to validate the FJS-12 for other joint conditions to investigate the potential of the score in patient groups where a good outcome following a surgical or conservative intervention is likely to be achieved, for example the conservative management of sports injuries.
The FJS-12 demonstrates strong measurement properties in terms of validity, uni-dimensionality and sensitivity to change in both hip and knee arthroplasty patients. Low ceiling effects and good relative validity suggest that this score may be beneficial for monitoring outcomes over the long-term in patient cohorts expected to achieve high levels of function, or for powering clinical trials.
